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USF Marine Science Has

on St. Pete
he signs were everywhere manifest.
The weather was chamber-of-commerce balmy,
the crowd large and luminary rich. The occasion was
momentous, the symbolism unmistakable.
"The day was a 10," recalls Peter Betzer, chairman of the
University of South Florida department of marine science.
That 10-spot day was last Oct. 29, when ground was
officially broken on a $20 million marine science research
center on the waterfront campus ofUSF in St. Petersburg. The
sleek, 140,000-square-foot facility will literally heighten the
profile of the Bayboro area - one now dominated by recycled
army barracks- as a national center for marine science. The
new center will cement the reputation of marine science, both
at USF and as part of a burgeoning oceanographic complex in
St. Petersburg, as big time. As in national. As in global.
In addition, the new building could serve as a pragmatic
Continued on page 6
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Peter Betzer, chairman of the USF
marine science department, helped
bring the Pier Aquarium, right, to The
Pier in St. Petersburg five years ago.
USF graduate students present
educational programs at the facility,
which attracted more than 750,000
people last year. The bird-like {LSh
pictured above is a flying fish, which
escapes predators by breaking the
swface of the water and gliding several
hundred feet through the air. The fish
gain momentum for the glide by
swimming ve1y quickly under water.

The Rehun ofthe Scallop
In the early '50s, when Tampa and
St. Petersburg were sleepy communities
relying on agriculture and fishing for
much of their
economy, Tampa
Bay was rich with
marine life - especially those tasty
bay scallops.
USF marine

scientist Norman

~

Blake, who grew up in the Bay area,
fondly remembers the time when a delicious scallop meal was just a walk-onthe-beach away.
"As far as Gandy Bridge, there
were scallops," Blake recalls. "There
were as many bay scallops as you
wanted to pick up around the Sunshine Skyway area."
But as the human population in
the Bay area increased, the scallop population dwindled. By 1960, it was viltually
impossible to find a bay scallop to eat.
Most experts, including Blake, blame pollution of Tampa Bay caused by humans
for the demise of the scallops.
But if recent research by Blake is any
indication, Tampa Bay could see the return of scallops.
In 1990, Blake and his students
began growing bay scallops in his lab on
the USF St. Petersburg campus, using
Astrotulf strips in place of seagrass for
the clinging larvae. After they grew to a
size of five or six millimeters (about the
size ofa small finger fingernail) the young
scallops were transfelTed to the bay.
To protect them from the environment, the 5,000 larvae were put in cages
- "scallop condos" - and placed in different locations throughout Tampa Bay.
To Blake's surprise, they grew through a
complete life cycle of about one year and
even reproduced in 1991 resulting in
200,000 new scallops.
The offspring were then placed in
condos in several locations in Tampa Bay.
Once again, the scallops survived
and reproduced, this time even releasing
some of their young directly into the bay.
The remainder were returned to the lab
to spawn the next generation totaling
about three million.
Blake has since released between 1
and 2 million scallops without the protection ofcages into locations in Tampa Bay.
He has high hopes for those placed in
Cockroach Bay and TielTa Verde because
the better water quality in those locations make reproduction and survival
more lilcely.
"It's kind of like a parent saying 'Go

forth and reproduce,' " Blake says. "They

I will be susceptible to everything from cur-

rents, tides, winds
and rains to predators lilce starfish,
bluecrabs
and
stonecrabs.
"We will monitor those placed in
the natural envil·onment for their survival as well as how
many we can find come next fall that
hopefully will produce a future generation naturally."
Blake stresses that although the
possibility ofscallops returning to Tampa
Bay is encouraging, it does not mean that
its waters have returned to their former
pristine quality.
"Ifthe water quality ofTampa Bay
is better , it's only slightly better," he
emphasizes. "Many in the research community intuitively feel that the bay has
gotten better. Seag1·asses have come
back to some extent. Light penetration
has improved to some extent. All of
these things are always 'to some extent.'
"The improvements are subtle, but
may be significant. We just don't know.
The scallop research is really our first
real effort to gauge that improvement
because they are a highly sensitive species. This experiment failed 20 years
ago. Ican'ttellyou why its working now.
I wish I could."
And it may never be known unless
new funding comes forth.
The $17,000 grant from the National Estuary Program that kept the
project afloat this year is about to run
out. But Blake trusts that the time and
effolt will have its rewards.
"We hope that the 1992 generation will produce enough naturally so
that people see additional scallops in
Tampa Bay. Then the research will have
been a success," Blake says. "It will
prove that scallops can live and reproduce in Tampa Bay waters, which they
couldn't do 20 years ago.
"Then it's up to the powers-that-be
if they want to try anything on a larger
scale to actually bring scallops back to
the bay in large numbers. You have to
commit resources to do it. If I put out
three million scallops and get 10 percent
survival, that is only 300,000 scallops not much in a bay this size."
'1t takes 500 scallops to make a
bushel. And it takes a bushel to make a
gallon. For a commercial industry, you're
talking a lot of bushels."
byRonFaig

Rippl£ Effect
continued from page 4
model for getting things done in chronic
climates of budgetary constraint. The
new research facility, which is scheduled for completion by the end of 1993,
is the result of a unique partnership
between USF and the state DepartmentofNatural Resources
(DNR). USF's department
of marine science will
share the center, as well
as equipment and expertise, with the DNR's
Florida Marine Research
Institute. (DNR put up
$12.8 million of the construction costs, and USF
is contributing $6.8 million.) It's believed to be the first time that a single
science research facility has served both
a state agency and a university.
To those in the know, such synergistic strategies are no surprise where
marine science and St. Petersburg are
involved. The two are becoming as synPamela Hallock· Muller has studied the effects of exposure to sunlight on coral reefs.
onymous as tourists and u-turns. Majorleague baseball and upscale retail may with all the ancillary groups, is the cessful 1988 wooing of the prestigious
USGS center.
yet come to St. Petersburg, but world center of that coJTidor."
class marine science is already here.
The grouping now comprises the
It was a given that when USGS
"The USF marine science pro- largest marine science research complex went hunting for new digs for its coastal
gram is a shining light," says Ross on the U.S. GulfCoast. In addition to USF, erosion research team, it would need a
Roeder, the Federal Construction Co. there is the Tampa Bay National Estuary site anchored by a university. It represident who chairs the St. Peters- Program, the Florida Department of ceived more than two dozen proposals
burg Area Chamber of Commerce's Natural Resources' Marine Research In- before determining its short Jist: the
marine science task force. "It is a suc- stitute and the Florida InstituteofOcean- University of Rhode Island; Columbia
cess on a national and international ography, all nestled near USF and hug- University; a consortium ofDuke, North
scale. We need that. This is a perfect ging the St. Petersburg waterfront. Carolina State and the University of
example of what has to happen with Nearby is the United States Geological North Carolina; and USF.
"All these other places
partnership arrangements. You grow with
were far more established in
USF is at the center of the U.S. Gulf
their reputations," acknowleach other's success."
Few would deny the
edges Abby Sallenger,
Coast's largest marine science research
successful transformation
USGS's center chief for
of a pristine Bayboro Harcomplex, which also includes the Florida coastal geology. "But what
really attracted us to USF
bor area into a picturesque,
Institute of Oceanography, and arms of
nationally recognized mawas that it was young and I
enthusiastic and aggressive
rine science complex, with
the National Estuary Program, Florida
in wanting to become a power
USF andBet zer atthehub.
Department of Natural Resources and the in marine science. It wasn't
''Peter Betzer means
so much to this commuset in its ways.
United States Geological Survey.
nity," says J ohn Cannon,
"It was very imporpresident and CEO of the
tant to us that we be abl e to
St. Petersburg Family YMCA. "He has Survey's Center for Coastal Geology.
use the expertise and r esources of
Elsewhere in the city is the re- the university to complement us,"
everybody's ear because he's endowed
with a special gift. He combines all the gional headquarters of the National says Sallenger. "The future here
positive attributes of a highly successful Marine Fisheries Service and the Eckerd has to be very bright."
salesman with the technical knowledge College natural sciences collegium. The
Indeed, USGS h as already seen
St. Petersburg chamber estimates the its budget more than triple from the
of a scientist.
"That USF marine science pres- marine science presence to be worth $50 initial $3 million funding in 1988.
Its staff now exceeds 50 people; it
ence is incredibly important to the million to the local economy.
future economy of this city," adds
opened with five. More expansion is
Cannon. "In the next 10-15 years, USF and the USGS Coup
likely in the offing.
Perhaps no example is more illuswe'll have a bio-tech corridor from
The resultant quid pro quo has
northern Pinellas County to Naples. trative of the catalytic clout of the USF meant a $1 million-per-year USF-USGE
And the marine science core ofUSF, marine science program than the sue- cooperative agreement that includeE
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USGS supportfor USF graduate students,
researchers, library books and seminars.
''The USGS decision was the first
real solid indication that USF had tremendous respect in the science community," points out Betzer. ''It's like having a
major geology department plunked down
in your midst. It's been immensely satisfYing - and that includes all the support
we received to make this happen."
Key support came from city leaders, who donated the old Studebaker
building for USGS use, and St. Petersburg Progress, a business-supported organization that promotes downtown
growth, which financed renovations.
USF agreed to add some faculty positions and local politicians chipped in
lobbying clout.
"USGS is a textbook case of a university and a business community working together," says Martin Normile, executive vice president of St. P etersburg
Progress. "When we talk to (potential
corporate) relocators, we brag about the
marine science complex."

An "Academic Entrepreneur''
"We also realize what we have in
Betzer - an academic entreprenem·,"
adds Normile. "He's a master at running the department and connecting it
to the community."
Betzer connected last year by
playing a major role in recruiting the
Oceanography Society meeting to St.
Petersburg. The global gathering
brought some 500 internationally
known scientists to town, meant more
than $1 million in economic impact
and provided invaluable, world-wide
exposure for the area and USF.
Moreover, Betzer, who has chaired
the USF marine science department for
a decade, was recently elected vice chairman of the advisory board of the prestigious University-National Oceanographic Laboratory System. The honor
brought further recognition and acclaim
to Betzer, USF and the St. Petersburg
marine science complex.
Locally, Betzer's status was formally recognized when he was named

one of Tampa Bay's "most influential
people" by the Maddux Report, the regional business magazine.
On Betzer's watch marine science
has received the largest grant in USF history- $16.5 million from NASA (over 10
years) for scientist Kendall Carter to design instmments for detecting global climate changes.
Now in its 26th
year, the department has
23 faculty members, 96
graduate students, 10 endowedfellowshipsandaverages $3 million annually in grants.
Betzer's academic
and kinetic appeal also
has prompted increasing
direct financial participation in USF
among the St. Petersbm·g business elite.
"It's a productive and safe place to
invest our contribution dollars," explains
Katherine Herron, director of finance
and personnel for the St. Petersburg
Times . "Because of the persuasiveness

USF Researchers Uncover Mysteries of the Deep
rom the deep waters of the Antarctic to observation platforms in of the future" that will be safer, more efficient, faster, less polluting and an
space, USF marine scientists are opening doors of discovery to integral part of a revitalized maritime industry in the U.S.
• Through a $300,000 grant from the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Earth's last frontier.With 23 renowned researchers and nearly 100
graduate students, the USF marine science department has built a reputa- Foundation, The Florida Institute of Oceanography is managing the Caribbean
Coastal Marine Productivity Program
tion as one of the nation's out(CARICOMP).
standing oceanography research
CARICOMP is a cooperative reprograms.
search network of marine laboratories
The construction of the $22
from more than 20 Caribbean countries
million state-of-the-art marine scithat are monitoring Caribbean coastal
ence research facility points to USF
ecosystems, coral reefs, seagrasses and
as a pioneer in establishing partmangroves in order to detect responses
nerships that can better focus on
to human impact and global climate
critical environmental issues. Here
change.
are just a few of the many important research projects now in
• Ichthyologist Joseph Torres has
traveled to Antarctica to study zoopprogress by the oceanographic exlankton and other "aliens" of the cold,
perts at USF.
deep Antarctic waters. He compares
• USF researcher Kendall
species living there with those living at
Carder recently received a 10-year,
the surface and in subtropical regions.
$16.5 million grant from NASA to
He says that by melding these perspechelp monitor the effect of pollution
tives, a better understanding is gained
on the Earth's atmosphere. It is
of their basic characteristics and the
the largest research grant ever The Anoplogaster Cornuta, above, lives 1000 meters beneath the surface of the
ecological factors that helped to form
awarded to USF.
Gulf of Mexico. USF researcher Jose Torres has studied the metabolism of this
them.
Carder
will
design fish, which grows to about six inches long, to determine how it suruiues in the
intruments for the space agency's cold, dark waters of the deep sea.
•
Oceanographer Robert
Weisberg is playing a key role in the
Earth Observing System, a network of space platforms that will collect and transmit data that should World Ocean Circulation Experiment. He is studying the oscillating currents
and temperatures of the world's ocean equatorial regions that cause such
improve understanding of global climate changes.
• Associate chairman Thomas Hopkins, along with College of Engi- phenomena as "El Nino," which is believed to influence weather patterns
neering Dean Michael Kovac and the department of geology, have received including hurricanes.
• David Naar is studying the movement of tectonic plates using a unique
$2 million in initial funding for the Institute for Marine Engineering. The
institute will combine the expertise ofUSF's engineers and oceanographers hot wax model. Naar heats a vat of wax from underneath, simulating the heat
generated from the earth's core, and manipulates the molten wax to imitate the
and other scientists to address urgent global environmental problems.
Hopkins hopes that one of its initial projects will be to develop a "ship ever-changing earth's cmst.
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of Peter Betzer, we know the money will
be put to good use."
For its part, the Times has contributed$100,000overthepastfiveyears
to help fund an eminent scholars' lecture series at USF.
"We have very positive interaction
with Dr. Betzer and the St. Petersburg
campus," says Michael Van Butsel, vice
president for Bay Plaza
Cos. "Dr. Betzer is acreative individual with a
very practical view ofhow
to get things done."
USF recently attracted Bay Plaza funding
for a $1,000 fellowship and
$5,000 endowment per semesterforthenexttwo-anda-half years. Bay Plaza also is "exploring
ways to encourage amruinescience theme"
at The Pier, says Van Butsel.

Outreach a Priority
The Pier is already home to the
Pier Aquarium, which Betzer helped
launch nearly five years ago. It supports
nine USF graduate students, who work
on a variety of educational programs,
including slide presentations and lectures. Last year more than 750,000
visitors availed themselves of the Pier
Aquarium's progrruns.
"For all of its resources, the
best thing USF offers is its people,"
says Kathy King, executive director
of the Pier Aquarium. "They love
what they do, and it shows. Betzer's
enthusiasm is obviously passed on
to the students."
Earlier this year The Pier also
housed a special display of the Texasbased Ocean Drilling Program, the largest earth sciences prog~·run in the world.
The ODP display, the first ever outside

Texas, has a vintage Betzer touch.
Explains Karen Riedel, ODP coordinator ofpublic information: "Peter was
here (College Station, Texas) for a meeting, and he just up and suggested it. We
know he's a really involved person in
promoting marine science. For us, it's
part of our goal to bring science to the
public. It was a natural."
Another vehicle for b1inging marine science to the people is the innovative Oceanog~·aphy Crunp for Girls, a
two-week field experience for young
women entering high school. Now in its
third yeru·, OCG is a collaborative effort
between USF mruine science, the Florida
Institute of Oceanography and the
Pinellas County school system.
"Dr. Betzer took the reins on this
project and made it go," says Carmen
Kelly, a biology teacher at Dixie Hollins
High School and the OCG coordinator.

Are the Sands ofTime Running Out?
eachgoers around the world have been well-warned about the
"By this time there was about 70 percent damage. Unbleached
dangers of increased exposure to the sun's ultraviolet rays due to young were beginning to appear. But the population was in bad
ozone depletion.
shape. We were seeing deformed and broken specimens. They
But USF marine scientist and coral reef expert Pamela Hallock- seemed to be growing, but their shells were brittle. A lot are
Muller fea rs that the UV light also may be a threat to the beaches that twisted. Many individuals seemed to have lost the ability to keep
sun worshipers flock to.
other things from growing on them, like algae and fungi. Some even
According to Hallock-Muller, ozone depletion is having disastrous lost their abilities to tell themselves from other forams, which is
effects on tiny, coral-reef dwelling creatures called foraminefera, or similar to what occurs in some cancer cells.
"Some individuals were conjoined," she continues. "I have an
forams. These one-cell animals play a major role in producing sand
adult from the field with two mouths. I've been working on these
grains that become some of the world's most exotic tropical beaches.
With grants from the National Science Foundation and the critters for 20 years, and I've never seen anything like this.
"It supports our hypothesis that it may have to do with ultraviolet
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrations's(NOAA) undersea research progt·am, Hallock-Muller
radiation because it peaked during
and her team studied the forams of the
the summer solstice."
A USF researcher fears that the sun's
coral reefs found off the Florida Keys
Hallock-Muller also studied
throughout last year's spring and sumthese creatures at reefs in other parts
harmful rays may be destroying
mer. What they found was very disof the world. She traveled to Montego
the animals that produce much of
heartening. There were large numbers
Bay, Jamaica where about a quarter
of the population were bleached, but
of bleached forruns.
the world's beach sand.
Normally a rich golden brown
reproduction seemed normal.
She dived the reefs in several places in the Pacific, including Hawaii
color, they bleach when the tiny algae within their shells die.
"Bleaching began in March," she recalls. "By early June, 80 and Palau, a small group of islands near Guam.
percent were affected and it remained at that level throughout the
"I saw one species that is an equivalent to the Caribbean species,'
she continues. "Not only were most individuals bleached, but they alsq
summer."
Hallock-Muller says that bleaching does not actually kill forruns, were very large, which occurs when reproduction is suppressed. TheJ1!
just keep growing instead of reproducing.
but it weakens their immune response and reproductive systems.
"They were so large that I was picking up individuals off the bottom
"The population dropped to about 5 percent of what it was in 1991
because whatever causes the bleaching does seem to affect reproduc- with my fingers. These things are normally the size of a small rice g~·ain
tion," explains Hallock-Muller. "We noticed in the May, June and J uly I was picking up individuals the size of small buttons. I lived in Palau 20
srunples that there were very few young.
years ago and they were normal-sized then."
"As quite often happens when brought into the lab, many reproIn Hawaii some were showing signs of bleaching, but not th
duced. Normally, where one parent produces 300 to 800 young, we were significant numbers seen elsewhere. Hallock-Muller says this is fortu
seeing small individuals producing only 25 to 50 young, many of which nate, since the foram shells make up about a quarter of the beach sano
were deformed. In May, 10 percent of the reproduction attempts were there.
"A population drop of95 percent would have a significant impact o
unsuccessful, and a third had high proportions of deformed young.
Hallock-Muller brought samples to the surface again in Septem- the beach sand supply, " she contends.
ber. The damage was almost as pronounced, and those who reproduced
"There are other islands in the Pacific, where as much as 9
displayed obvious signs of deformity.
percent of beach sand comes from the forams. So the loss of thes
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"If I needed space, computers, contacts
or a boat from FlO, he delivered."
Betzer's community orientation,
he says, is derived from a simple philosophy. "I don't think universities in general relate teni.bly well to the communi-

productively involved. In the end, the
community benefits. I think our educational outreach can become a model for
the rest of the U.S."
Betzer also hopes to reach out to
other agencies and the private sector to

'What really attracted us to USF was that it was
young and enthusiastic and aggressive in wanting to
become a power in marine science."
Abby Ballenger; United States Geological Survey's
center chief for coastal geology.
ties they live with," maintains Betzer.
"And business people don't often get the
opportunity to relate to academia.
"My role, in part, is to introduce
business and the civic sectors to the
university and get them excited and

create additional synergies for the everexpanding oceanography complex.
The proposed Institute for Marine
Engineering would be a key catalyst,
says Betzer. The IME would integrate
existingacademicandresearch programs,

organisms would have profound implications on beach
sand supplies for many of t h ese island communities that are near sea
level. The Caribbean forams on
the other hand
only produce
five percent of
the beach sand
supplies."
According to HallockMuller, other studies have
found similar reproductive
deformities caused by other
stresses. Deformities in response to heavy metal poisoning have been seen in Norway.
And in Israel it was in response to
high salinity.
"But the forams I am studying live five
miles offshore in 60 feet of water," she emphasizes. "Heavy metals?
Pollution? We really don't know if those are possibilities, especially
since we saw bleaching elsewhere in the world during the same year."
Hallock-Muller believes that the damage was caused by unusually
high exposure to UV rays as a result of the 1991 eruption ofMt. Pinatubo
in the Phillipines. According to Hallock-Muller, scientists have discovered that volcanic gases help chlorofluorcarbons attack the ozone layer.
Gases from Mt. Pinatubo are estimated to have increased UV radiation
by five to 15 percent during 1992.
Hallock-Muller hopes that the Florida Keys foram population will
retw·n to normal this year. She is also looking for collaborators on some
of the other issues, such as the possible breakdown in their immune
response.
"We haven't been able to get enough healthy specimens for nearly
two years," she says.
But now she is concerned that the latest Philippine volcano may
disrupt her plans. She says that if there is another ozone-damaging

centers and institutes at USF with local,
federal and state agencies and private
industry in the Tampa Bay region.
"I'd like to see us evolve into a
larger complex," says Betzer. "This
could make it possible to take that big
leap and attract more federal agencies
and private industry. We don't have
any industry with us now."
To those who know
Betzer best, private industry has n ow been
served notice.
"Without Pete,
USGS wouldn't be here,"
reminds Bob Ulrich,
former mayor of St. Petersburg. "WithoutPete,
much wouldn't have happened. With Pete, much more will
happen."
by Joe O'Neill

photograph to the left shows a
developed foram (immediate left),
individuals, a deformity Pamela Hallocksays was probably caused by excessive exposure to UV
The USF researcher has also discovered forams with two
mouths or that have grown abnormally large.

volcanic eruption, the foram population will not be able to reproduce
normally for another year or more. And if the population drops
another 95 percent, then a formerly abundant reef species will
become rare in Florida in only three years.
But if it does turn out to be increased ultraviolet light due to
ozone depletion, as she suspects, it is the first strong evidence ofUV
damage to organisms in the tropics. And it will be a strong warning
signal to the implications of global warming.
"Several years ago a government official suggested that anyone
worried about ozone depletion should just wear a hat and sunscreen.
But what about the myriad of other life forms on Earth that produce the
food we eat, the oxygen we breathe, and even the beach sand we walk
on in the tropical moonlight," she concludes. "If chloroflourocarbons
from air conditioning systems have the potential to destroy Pacific
beaches, what are the cumulative implications of the ever-increasing,
ever-demanding human populations for the future ability of our planet
to sustain human life?"
by Ron Faig
University of South Florida Vol. 35 No.2, Spring 1993
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